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1. Introduction  

The organizations change into more organic structures by going beyond of the theory of centralized management; it is 
indispensable for the employees to have much control for their own work. The employees ensured that it is extremely effective 
on their jobs in the organization by attributing power and responsibilities among them(Anderson & Prussia, 1997), in this way, 
the self-leadership applications become necessary in such working environments, which are not centralized and put employee 
in the best condition in order to perform well tasks(Sesen, Arli, & Tabak, 2017).Nowadays self-leadership has been quoted to 
be a rapid way to change organizational environment and it is considered to be a distinct concept to improve organizational 
activities. An organization by relying on self-leadership theory, demonstrate the way it reaches at the targeted goal without 
excluding its employee’s wellness.  

Summarized by(Neck & Houghton, 2006), self-leadership has been linked together with some different variables 
which are performance, job satisfaction, innovation (creativity), independence, psychological empowerment, trust, self-
efficacy, positive effect and team potency come out as a results  of self-leadership. The relation of self-leadership and those 
variables is considered to be vital(Neck & Houghton, 2006).Although previous studies have focused on performance of the 
organization only without putting its employees into consideration, this study emphasizes on the organization and its 
employees as well.  

The goal of the study is to provide required knowledge of self-leadership in companies’ employees and an advanced 
operations activities which will help companies to reduce laziness of workers, avoidance of job absenteeism and fight against 
corruption, culture differences among employees by then help to ameliorate working units leading to well-being of them and a 
success of an organization. This study provides unique contribution of self-leadership to well-being of employees and 
employee performance, since no other research has been exploring its relations. This research will be guidance and an 
evidence of how it may be served within an organization to attain its targeted goals. Its distinction according to other 
researches generates an advantage to the companies and pushes the researchers to investigate more the implication of self-
leadership with other concepts in different fields study. 

This research will also work as an initiation to ascertain the implication of self-leadership on organizational 
performance with the inclusion of employee well-being. In the following pages, we describe the research variables and draw 
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Abstract: 
 This study explores the relationship between self-leadership, well-being and performance of employees. For this purpose, 
a field study was conducted with the data gathered from Burundi Revenue Authority situated at Bujumbura capital city, 
particularly at Virago headquarter and Emmaus house; a number of 266 employees were participated in this study. The 
correlation and regression analysis in SPSS helped to check hypothesizes of this research; the results revealed that there 
is a positive significant relationship between self-leadership, well-being, and performance of employees. However, the 
findings showed that attention as mediator has a positive significant effect on its roles played as mediation in the 
connection of Self-leadership and employee’s well-being and intrinsic motivation as moderator has no impact within the 
relationship between self-leadership and employee performance.   
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conceptual model which help to theorize and scrutinize that attention and intrinsic motivation have the mediating and 
moderating roles in the relation of self-leadership, well-being and performance of employees respectively. 
 
2. Literature Review 
 
2.1. Self-Leadership and Its Strategies 

Self-leadership is a step by which individual has responsibility of controlling  his or her own behaviors, favors the 
influence and self-guidance according to specific behavioral and cognitive strategies required to carry out the activities(C. C. 
Manz & Sims, 1980; Charles C. Manz & Neck, 2004; Charles C Manz, 1986). The first appearance of  self- leadership theory was 
in 1983 in practitioner-oriented book(Charles C. Manz, 1983), then researchers in general found that the self-leadership 
theory took origin from broad concept of self-management, it was defined by thought of leadership substitutes by(Sesen et al., 
2017) ,and it was also an extension of the self-control theory of the mid-1980s(Neck & Houghton, 2006). The theoretical 
foundation of self-leadership construct thought pattern strategies was under development in 1990s then that self-leadership 
theory was applied into two primary areas:  Self-management team and empowering leadership. 

The arriving self-management teams late 1980s showed self-leadership in general between employee members as a 
fundamental element of the self-managing process(Charles C Manz, 1986; Mathieu, Gilson, & Ruddy, 2006). In addition, for 
more 30 years, important research has directed on self-leadership theory, according to(C. Manz & Neck, 2004) the self-
leadership concept come out from the ideas of self-management which was related to the process of influencing oneself. (Neck 
& Houghton, 2006) give a complete historical overview of the concept and how it is different from regarded to concepts 
including self-regulation and self management. The first previous research to evaluate and elaborate self-leadership in 
organizational setting was been revealed publicly in 1987, and it evaluated the tasks of self-leadership in context of 
empowering and self-managing teams in organization (Neubert & Wu, 2006). Some years later, self-leadership’s constructive 
thought pattern strategies was completely under development and ameliorated through the title of “thought self-
leadership”(Neck & Houghton, 2006),after it was demonstrated in a training –intervention based field study(Houghton, 
Madigan, & Neck, 2000).The results of that study explain how people who contributed to a training of self-leadership thought 
can increase mental performance ,positive effect (enthusiasm),job satisfaction and minimize negative effect (nervousness) 
which is similar to individuals not getting the training(Roberts & Foti, 1998) and (Sesen et al., 2017). From 1990s up to current 
century, Self-leadership theorists  concentrated on improvement  of self-leadership application concepts in an organization by 
following  different contextual settings like: spirituality in the workplace(Neck & Houghton, 2006) and(Houghton et al., 
2000),performance appraisals; Organizational change; total quality management self-leadership teams; entrepreneurship; 
diversity management ; Job satisfaction; non-profit management; goal setting and goal performance; the United State Army; 
team performance; team sustainability; succession planning; and ethics. 

Self-leadership constitutes a substitute point of view for traditional leadership and organization structures where the 
appointed leaders have control and effect power (Quinteiro, Passos, & Curral, 2016). 
 
 2.1.1. Self-Leadership Strategies 

The way to increase the effectiveness of employee based on behavior-focused, natural reward and constructive 
thought individuals are helped by self-leadership as an organizational tool to arrive at its target(Neubert & Wu, 2006). Self-
leadership strategies are divided into three different dimensions: 
 
2.1.2. Behavior Focused-Strategies 

Developing by(C. Manz & Neck, 2004), behavior-focused strategies are planned to enhance self-awareness directing to 
management of behaviors involving necessary but may be unpleasant tasks. Behavior-focused is one of components of self-
leadership strategies which are tended to practice positive, favorite behaviors that conducted to the best results while 
preventing negative or unwanted behaviors that will take to failure of preferable outcomes (Bligh & Pearce, 2006). 
 
2.1.3. Natural Reward Strategies 

According to(Sang Long, Alifiah, Owee Kowang, & Wei Ching, 2015), natural reward strategies are used by individuals 
to measure perceptions which contribute to the construction of aspects conduct to good activities they involved.(Maria, 2015), 
discovered that natural reward strategies concentrate on bringing a good inherent aspects of a specific work that will create 
competence feelings, self-control, for a purpose of increasing intrinsic motivation. Apart from that, natural reward strategies 
distinguish two primary reward strategies; first, pleasure of work that facilitates someone to develop optimal functioning and 
task by itself grows to be naturally rewarding. The second strategy is to concentrate in the inherent task’s aspects rewarding 
and give the image of perception by taking attention on undesirable facet of an organizational assignment (C. Manz & Neck, 
2004). 
 
2.1.4. Constructive Thought Pattern Strategies 

It concerns with the creation of worthwhile cognitive thought processes. (C. Manz & Neck, 2004), mentioned that 
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these strategies facilitate individuals to identify dysfunctional beliefs by creation of new thought patterns that change existing 
thoughts into more positive ones. These strategies serve the generation of habitual ways of considering positive performance 
influence. Constructive thought pattern strategies are normally taken as thought self-leadership. It proposes that individuals 
may manage and be responsible to their thoughts by considering particular cognitive strategies shaped to facilitate 
constructive thought patterns’ formation that affect positively performance in given organization(Houghton et al., 2000),by 
enhancing constructive thought pattern strategies used in organization to increase self-efficacy beliefs on team member for 
sharing leadership roles. 
 
2.2. The Relationship between Self-Leadership and Employee Well-Being 

Behavior focused strategies is to keep up positive, preferable behaviors that conduct to successful result while 
squeezing negative ,undesirable  behavior that conduct to unsuccessful results. Natural reward strategies helped to create the 
situation where an employee is motivated by good aspect inherent of the task(Neck & Houghton, 2006) .Employees shaping 
perception by making attention from disagreeable aspects of a task and concentrate on inherently tasks’ aspect rewarding(C. 
Manz & Neck, 2004)those strategies create the competence feeling and self-determination. The need for self-determination 
requires seeking freedom from pressures such as contingent rewards(Negovan, 2010). The theory of evaluation Cognitive 
deals with individuals who will look for finding and overcoming challenges thus, to boost competence feelings and self-
determination. However,(Taris & Schaufeli, 2014) prove neither the linkage between work characteristics and well-being, nor 
that between well-being and productivity got much attention. The researchers assumed that the greatest important reason for 
examining workers performance and well-being in relation is to show that satisfied and cheerful workers will be more 
productive than others (the “happy-productive worker” hypothesis,(Negovan, 2010). However, more than 25 years different 
broader conceptualizations of well-being have been proposed that it doesn’t only include effect but it includes also behavior 
and motivation which guide to the feelings and happiness of the workers.(Negovan, 2010; Taris & Schaufeli, 2014; Thao & 
Hwang, 2010), finally, well-being may be considered in many different ways and it connects to a large variety of concepts which 
includes Self-leadership.  

 H1: Self-Leadership can positively influence employee’ well-being. 
 
2.3. Relationship between Self-Leadership and Employee Performance 

Self-leadership provided particular human behavioral and cognitive strategies aimed to influence positively personal 
effectiveness. Individuals can effectively set themselves the behaviors which help to attain their performance levels(Olivier, 
2010). Entire body of research mentions that the process of setting challenges in working place and specific tasks can 
meaningfully improve individual performance levels(Aziri, 2011). According to some studies and researches conducted under 
productivity of workers, emphasized the fact that the satisfaction of employees with their job will have a greater  performance, 
and individual who are performing well their tasks assist on  job retention than those who are performing poorly(Elnaga & 
Imran, 2013). Based on the field of Human Resource, employee performance is whatever is related to carry out tasks in 
manner of achieving the goal of company. It includes everything which affects directly or indirectly works of employees. An 
organizations have to inform who attributed to be the best worker performance wise and reward him,(Aziri, 2011)has 
demonstrated that when goals are difficult to attain, employees tend sacrifice themselves to carry out tasks. Research evidence 
(e.g.(Charles C Manz, 1986)states that self-leadership strategies like positive self-talk and mental imagery can contribute to 
increase self-efficacy levels which is a main determinant of confidence ; performance expectancies that brings to more 
successful self-regulation and ameliorate performance(Avey, Wernsing, & Luthans, 2008). 

 H2: Self-Leadership can positively influence employee’ performance. 
 
2.4. Attention as Mediator between Self-Leadership and Employee Well-Being 

Work involvement (attention) is step to which employees engage in work or seek to carry out given duties. According 
to(Negovan, 2010)well – being is defined as the experience of high level of pleasant feelings and mood, low levels of feeling or 
mood and life satisfaction, employee well- being  can be considered as  all quality of employee serving at work(Taris & 
Schaufeli, 2014) Well-being is divided into 3 categories: Happiness (i.e. satisfaction), health (i.e. Strain) and Social (i.e. quality 
relation at work (Thao & Hwang, 2010),the study focus on all of these categories. Employee become happy once he/her is 
successful to what is doing and when self-leadership is poorly applied in organization employees work under supervision of 
the employers then they don’t gain any more from their work, much attention is intervening by giving morale to employees 
discouraged to engage deeply into the work as they see the potential of enjoying the work done by themselves, employees are 
more happy and socially interacted amongst themselves. This is provoked by the high level of self-leadership skill applied in 
given organization. Employees want to work in the situation where people get satisfaction from serving others and compare 
their achievement favorably to that of others, finally enjoyment of having their accomplishment and being recognized by 
others for their accomplishment, self leadership relying on leadership perspectives have the potential to enhance employee’s 
work involvement( attention) by increasing his/her self-confidence in his/her capability to carry on certain task (self-efficacy), 
which turn in results to  high performance(Houghton et al., 2000). Additionally, self-leadership can impact attention in another 
manner. For example, a volunteer who sets unrealistically high goals, or who has such goals imposed from above, may become 
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frustrated rather than engaged in work to attain the targeted goal, the effect of leadership on work-related outcomes may 
differ because of contingency factors, such as leaders’ providing incentives that fulfill employees’ needs, and the effectiveness 
of that leadership may improve. Work involvement takes tasks meaningful and push employees in complex tasks by employing 
different skills, then put together the unit of employees fight against the competition. Employees with much attention tend to 
build a strong tie with an organization, haven’t the idea of leaving the company once their interests are not served, they strive 
to set a standard performance of company, they expresses the environment are working in as a conducive one to get their need 
which psychologically make them happy and increase their well-being. 

 H3: Attention has a mediating effect or (impact) in the relationship between Self-Leadership and employee’ well-
being. 

 
2.5. Intrinsic Motivation as Moderator of Self-Leadership and Employee Performance  

According to(Elnaga & Imran, 2013) intrinsic motivation relies on the reason why we perform certain activities for 
inherent satisfaction or pleasure, it occurs when we react without any external evident rewards in other hand it is a pleasure of 
activity  or it is seen as an opportunity to take, apply and update our potential(Carmeli, Meitar, & Weisberg, 2006) Intrinsic 
motivation is moderating the self-leadership and employee’s performance, in this concept individuals intrinsically motivated  
perform  job because they are enjoying it and takes them into the behaviors that are found rewarding them. As(Neck & 
Houghton, 2006)stated that individual by increasing self-leadership skills seek to have greater performance then employees 
have to gain from the new skills which intrinsically motivate them. Self-leadership theorists mention that individuals who 
apply self-leadership behaviors are likely to have opportunity oriented mental constructs, be more resistant to endure 
challenges and seek to get the solution of the problems(Sesen et al., 2017). According to(Olivier, 2010) self-observation 
explains the extension to which employees can progress to their work, or are aware of their own work performance. However, 
Employees are resources in organizations, and they required to be skilled and developed in way to perform, employee 
performance represents the general belief of employee about his or her behavior and contributions in organizational success. 
Employees with high self-leadership are eager to do work and tend to carry out well their tasks. This research hypothesized 
that an employee’s intrinsic motivation may moderate the influence of leadership on work engagement as Self determination 
theory emphasized. Furthermore, some field studies have demonstrated that employees who are autonomy supportive in 
workplace by taking the example to students with greater intrinsic motivation, curiosity, and desired for challenge(Grolnick, 
Deci, & Ryan, 1997). Similarly, researches showed that there is an autonomy-supportive parents, relative to supervising 
parents, have children who are more intrinsically motivated (Grolnick et al., 1997).  

 H4: Intrinsic motivation has a moderating effect or (impact) in the relationship between Self-Leadership and 
employee’ performance. 

 

 
Figure 1: Conceptual Model 

 
3. Methodologies 
 
3.1. Design  

This research adopted a descriptive research design in way to relationship between self-leadership, employee well-
being and employee performance. A descriptive design according to(Ellis, Levy, & Lauderdale, 2008)enables the researcher to 
describe the relevant aspects of the phenomena under consideration and provide full information about each relevant variable. 
 
3.2. Participants 

 A total of two hundred sixty six (266) respondents was been selected for the survey. The sampling technique required 
was been stratified random sampling. 
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3.3. Validity and Reliability of Data 
To ascertain the validity of instrument, the researcher administered questionnaires to the clear selected respondents. 

This was adding to choosing a clear sample population that gave a representation of the entire population. Consultations were 
made on area of great meaning based on what the research what to solve and how to ask the respondents that the right 
information is got from them. To elaborate the reliability of instruments, the data was analyzed and fed in SPSS using 
Cronbach’s coefficient alpha which was .929 
 
3.4. Procedure 

 Data was gotten from respondents of each department of the Organizational Structure, was included Junior Staff, 
Middle Staff, Senior Staff, and Management Cadre by using a simple random technique to choose respondents from each level 
of Burundi Revenue Authority. The research instrument was used for this study was questionnaire formulated by the 
researcher under self-leadership, employees well-being and employee performance. The questionnaire was developed on a 
five point Liker scales measuring from Strongly Disagree as response 1 to Strongly Agree as response 5(Ellis et al., 2008).All 
questions was  arranged in one direction and all the constructs were been operationally defined. The questionnaire was been 
preferred because it was easy to gather information; it served the respondents to get enough time to respond to the questions. 
It is also to highlight that information related to employee’s performance was provided by the supervisors or people who 
commanded a group of employees by evaluating each employee participated to this survey.   
 
3.5. Measures 
  Raw data was been entered into the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) and analyzed using descriptive, 
Pearson correlation and regression analyses. The correlation coefficients from the regression helped to show the effect of the 
independent variables on the dependent variable. 
 
4. Results 

 
  Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 

1 Self-leadership 140.7030 15.71270 1     
2 Well-being 28.4925 3.72066 .574** 1    
3 Intrinsic 

Motivation 
27.8797 4.39904 .360** .434** 1   

4 Attention 36.3684 5.11450 .525** .433** .547** 1  
5 Performance 119.1842 13.11228 .595** .362** .229** .360** 1 

Table 1 Correlations Matrix between Variables 
**. Correlation Is Significant at the 0.01 Level (2-Tailed) 

N=266 
 

Pearson correlation was used in order to ascertain the linkage between variables. The table1shows the Mean, 
Standard deviation and the correlations between the variables of the research, the findings presented in the table1 respond to 
hypotheses H1&H2 respectively. Considering the correlation between self-leadership and others variables .Self-leadership and 
Well-being are positively correlated (r=0.574; p<0.01), and it shows the strong positive correlation between self-leadership 
and performance (r=0.595; p<0.01), However, the findings indicate that there is a positive significant relationship between 
Self-leadership and well- being. Hence, the hypothesis (H1) is supported. 

The analysis demonstrates that there is also a significant strong positive relationship between self-leadership and 
performance (r=0.595, p<0.01). Hence the hypothesis (H2) is also valid. 
A regression analysis was used in order to evaluate hypotheses and find out the relationship between the variables and assess 
the power independent variables regarding the dependent variables. As hypothesis (H3) examine if attention as mediation has 
an impact or effect on the relationship between Self-leadership and well-being. The results on the table2 demonstrate that 
attention has impact or effect on its role played as fully mediator in the relationship between Self-leadership and Well-
being(β=0.181, p=0.000), hence  a statistical results provide a complete support on hypothesis (H3).  
 

Relations β t p 
Self-leadership → Well-being 0.574 11.400 0.000 
Self-leadership → Attention 0.525 10.022 0.000 

Attention → Well-being 0.433 7.802 0.000 
Self-leadership &Attention → Well-being 0.479 8.227 0.000 
Self- leadership→ Attention→ Well-being 0.181 3.113 0.002 

Table 2: Standardized Betas and Degree of Significance of Variables From  
Regression Analysis 

Note N=266 
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4.1. The Results of Hierarchical Regression Analysis of Attention 
  

  Model1 Model2 Model3 Model4 
Self-leadership  0.574 0.525  0.479 

Well-being      
Attention    0.433 0.181 

Self-leadership * Attention      
Adjusted R2  0.327 0.273 0.184 0.349 

∆R2  0.330 0.276 0.187 0.354 
F  129.953 100.444 60.865 71.959 

∆F  129.953 100.444 60.865 71.959 
Table 3 
N=266 

 
The following findings Table 3 were assessing the moderation of intrinsic motivation as a role of self-leadership and 

employees’ performance. It indicates that no impact or effect has been found in moderation role played by intrinsic motivation 
in the relationship between self-leadership and employee’s performance (β=-0.061, p=0.218).  
 

Relations β t P 
Self-leadership→ Performance 0.595 12.024 0.000 

Moderator -0.061 -1.236 0.218 
Table 4: Standardized Betas and Degree of Significance from Regression Analysis 

 
4.2. The Results of Hierarchical Regression Analysis of Intrinsic Motivation  
 

    Model1 Model2 
Self-leadership    0.595 0.589 

Performance      
Intrinsic motivation      

Moderator     -0.061 
Adjusted R2    0.351 0.353 

R2    0.351 0.353 
F    144.573 73.195 

∆F    144.573 73.195 
Table 5 

 

 
Figure 2: Hypothesized Model with Results 

 
 
5. Discussion 

The results found in this study have a great significant meaning at any organization. The fact that some companies are 
stagnant does not improve the way job must be done; they need the employees and managers who have ability of self-
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leadership to take the responsibility of changing things or being creative. This will be a good example for other companies’ 
employees to refer to the company’s successful applied this theory, which will involve a high employee performance and 
therefore employees will have the well being at their work. 

According to the results found in the hypothesis (H1) which has been positively significant(r=0574, p<0.01) this 
indicate that once self-leadership increases well-being increase also, the findings prove that an employee who has self-
leadership is a great asset for the company. The findings from other studies explain that self-leadership behaviors have 
affected employee’s happiness which leads to the success of organization  (Harter, Schmidt, & Keyes, 2002). 
The results originated in the hypothesis (H2) (r=0.595,p<0.01) shows that there is a positive relationship between self-
leadership and performance of workers which means that employees already fixed on the goals always have good 
performance in the company. The institutions by installing self-Leadership program boost the output from the workers to be 
good more and more. As(Birdi, Robinson, Wall, & Wood, 2008) mentioned that self leading of employees is the most useful 
way to improve the productivity which is the good indicator of employee performance. Individual by fostering self-leadership 
skill will improve performance of an organization(Houghton et al., 2000). 

The results of Hypothesis (H3) display that attention as mediator has a positive impact in the relationship between 
self-leadership and well-being. This indicates that once companies arrived at the point of installing self –leadership theory 
,employees will not be guided by the supervisor ,they will guide themselves then self-leadership behaviors will govern among 
the employees in different departments  of the company on the other hand attention of employees self-leaded will push 
employees to be committed to their work and engaged them deeply in work which as the generated results will make them in 
an indirect  way to feel happy of the tasks, enjoy the work environment and then foster their well-being.   

Hypothesis (H4) shows that the intrinsic motivation as moderator has no impact in the relationship between Self-
leadership and employees performance (β=-0.061, p= 0.218). The outcome got can’t justify the implication of intrinsic 
motivation as moderator in the relation between self-leadership and employee performance. The fact is because most of 
companies have adopted a smart objective system which stipulates that an employee who is self-guided in his work arrives at 
his goal in a targeted period given must necessarily well rated or promoted in its function; this is considered as extrinsic 
motivation. There is a perspective suggestion which state that a decrease in external reward may increase natural reward and 
intrinsic motivation which are linked to self-leadership(Taris & Schaufeli, 2014). 
  In that case the employees do not work to get the benefit from task or take advantage of the job. They work only for 
what they are motivated for (promotion or good rating).(Neck & Houghton, 2006) (Man865)States that self-leadership 
behavior in organization at employee level will be supported more by intrinsic motivation like emotions of being competent, 
self-guidance, and purpose than external motivation which are praise and recognition offered by the managers and leaders in 
organization. 

Most of time, the system of smart objective adopted by some companies diminishes the way employees are engaged 
or involved in the job because an employee who does not manage to reach its goal may feel discouraged. 

However,(Neck & Houghton, 2006)found that contingencies of external motivation can be effective for considering 
self-leadership strategies in case that a given task is lacking characteristics of intrinsic motivation. Thus, to some level, Self-
leadership of individual is not only supported by intrinsically level of individual motivation, but can also be maintained by 
higher level of extrinsic rewards. This concludes no implication of intrinsic motivation at a given company as moderator in 
individual self-leadership and employee performance. 
 
6. Conclusion 

In general, self leadership theory in some countries is not currently applicable at the workplace. My study is focused 
on any country’s employees to change their way of working and enter in a world where the fact of being self-directed will be 
an advantage of well being, performance of employees and in a global way at national beneficial  level of any given country 
economy. This study is useful to demonstrate the significance of self-leadership that manifests the well being and performance 
of employees which have the positive effect on the economic ranking of country at the regional level around it. The study helps 
a country’s company to take the advantage of applying this theory of self-leadership to be more competitive with the other 
regional companies.   

Although, theoretically mentioned in the literature, no research directly conducted to scrutinize the relationship 
between Self-leadership, Well being and performance of companies employees’ in general .However, relying on the reference 
theoretically found in literature review and statistical findings gotten we conclude a positive significant relation between Self-
leadership ,employee well-being and employee performance . 
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